
 

Ysgol Gynradd Henllan (Note:  Ninnau’s picture has 

children also) 

 

Welsh Pupils Challenge Cambrian Heritage Society 

with Trivia Quiz 

By Mary Williams-Norton 

 

For several years the members of the Cambrian Heritage Society 

of Madison, WI, have struggled with and enjoyed the challenge of 

Welsh trivia quizzes prepared by experts:  pupils at Ysgol 

Gynradd Henllan, Denbighshire, North Wales.  With the help of 

their teacher, the school’s headteacher Mrs. Menai Baugh, the 

children prepare quiz questions designed to challenge the most 

knowledgeable adults and send them to me to copy and distribute 

at our annual Celebration of St. David luncheon. Society members 

agreed that this was the most challenging quiz ever.   

Topics ranged from sports to the number of schools in Cardiff to 

St. David himself.  Six of the questions required a knowledge of 

Cymraeg—or at least someone at the luncheon table who could 

translate—or willingness to lose three points in exchange for a 



prepared translation.  For example, question 13 asked “Beth ydy 

oed Ryan Giggs?” (ateb:  39).   

 

This year’s questions were not in multiple-choice format as in 

years past, so just choosing an answer from a list was not an 

option.  After struggling valiantly Society members scored from 

14 out of 24 points to -2 out of 24 (all but one answer 

incorrect and 3 points subtracted for translation).  Because the 

quiz was just for fun and everyone received one of many small 

prizes offered, a good time was had by all.  All who took the 

quiz were also willing to sign the sheet declaring, “ ‘Dyn ni 

ddim mwy ddeallgar na disgyblion Ysgol Gynradd Henllan!”  (The 

translation for any who need it is this:  We are not smarter 

than pupils at Henllan Primary School!)  I’m sending that sheet 

to the school along with gifts of thanks. 

 

The children also supplied us with several jokes (yn Gymraeg).  

Although jokes don’t translate well, here is one example: 

Pa lythyren ydy’r un fwyaf drwg yn y Wyddor? 

Ff – oherwydd mae hi bob amser yn “trafferth” !! 

(The translation I suggest is:  What letter is the naughtiest in 

the Welsh alphabet?  Ff  because it is always in trouble. 

(“trafferth” is “trouble” in Welsh) 

 

Because the children’s quiz was especially challenging this 

year, I am sending them—along with thank you gifts including  

miniature chocolate bars and decorative tote bags depicting 

names of U.S. states on one and attractions in Wisconsin on the 

other—quizzes based on these bags.  Our Society hopes the 

children enjoy our challenge to them as an opportunity to learn 

a little U.S. geography as part of an upcoming English lesson.  

 

Anyone interested in viewing the quiz can go to our Society’s 

newly refurbished website, http://madisoncambrian.org and click 

on CWIS.  Answers are included. 

 

http://madisoncambrian.org/

